Gillie Brook Farm (GBF) Garlic Prices,
Rev C, 10/2/2019 WEB
Riesig

Italian
Red

German Red

GSF-65

Kitchen
Stock Price/
lb.
$9.00
$9.00
$7.00
SOLD OUT
Seed Stock
Price/lb
$15.00
$12.00
SOLD OUT
n/a
Braids 2# each SOLD OUT
$25.00
n/a
n/a
Terms and definitions
Kitchen
Stock:
Garlic for cooking, may also be used for planting.
Kitchen stock are random sized, unsorted, typically small, medium and large bulbs.
Seed Stock: Large to Extra large sized bulbs typically used for planting stock
Ordering:

Send email or call, leave message if no-one picks up.
Tell us Variety/stock type and #lbs desired. Ship-to-address
We'll send invoice with cost for garlic and shipping charges.
Payment can be by Check, PayPal or Credit Card over the phone.

Gillie Brook Farm (GBF) is a certified organic grower
by NOFA-NY under the governing laws establish by the USDA
Garlic is priced by sales weight and DOES not include shipping.
Shipping charges are calculated based on your “Ship-To-Address”.
You must include a phone number in case the shipper needs to contact you.
GBF uses various shippers: Fedex, USPS, etc.
We strive to ensure the lowest shipping costs by comparing the shipping charges.
Shipping charges are are based on shipping weight, destination, and packaging.
We stock limited quantities of braids, each braid has approximately 2 lbs of garlic
Braids cost $24.00 each plus shipping.
Garlic prices are subject to change based on availability, Orders and payment secure your quoted price
Cultivar
Artichoke
(SN)

Outer
Variety
wrapper
Italian Red (IR): White with
minor red
coloration

Purple
German Red
Stripe (HN) (GR):
Rocombole GSF-65
(HN)
Porcelain
(HN)

Riesig ( R)

Inter paper
White with
brown/red
coloration

White with Bright Red
major red
coloration
White with White with
minor brown/ minor
red
brown/red
coloration
coloration
White
White
with
brown/red
coloration

Clove count
10-15 with an inter
cluster, some
bulbs have oval
shape with less
cloves
10, 12, larger
bulbs 14
6-8, larger bulbs
10

Clove skin Plant structure Raw Taste
Short, all leaves WOW, all over the
white with
minor brown/
tongue!
red
coloration

Origin
Weedsport
NY

Thick bright
red, slender
shape
thick
brown/red

Holly NY

3-5, larger bulbs 7 Thick
reddish,
brown

Tall slender
stalk
Short, late
scape

Back of tongue, slow
but kicks.

N. Rose,
NY

Medium to tall, Hot, Strong, all over the Fulton, NY
early scape
tongue flavor.

